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having been requested this after-
noon to address the congregation I1
cheerfully do so praying with all my
heart that the lord may grant unto
me his holy spirit that whatever I1
may say whether much or little may
be dictated by that spirit that pro-
ceeds from heheavenaveni and then it will be
right I1

weve read in the new testament
that the apostles and righteous men
in days of old preached the gospel by
the power of the holy ghost sent
down from heaven I1 do not know of
anywayany way by which the gospel of jesus
christ can be proclaimed with any
bebeneficialnegineficialclai effect except in this man-
ner
we can arise before a congregation

of the saints and make use of the
principles of the gospel in our own
words we can say to the people
repent we can call upon them to
believe we can tell them concern-
inginoing baptism show them the nature of
it and the causes for which it was
institutedlinstituted we may tell them con-
cerning the holy ghost and preach
many things in the wisdom and lan-
guage of man and yet all this would
notmot be acceptable in the sight of
3heavenbeaveneaven unless we were dictated by
the power and gift of the holy ghost
our words would harehavehade no effect upon
the hearts of the people they would
notmot be edified the speaker would not
be edified no good perhaps would
iebe accomplished

I1 the world during the last seventeen
centuries and upwards have been
engaged in preaching what they
termed the gospel they have been
engaged in preaching many principles
that are true they have preached
many of the first principles such as
faith and repentance theyibey have
preached the ordinances and institu-
tions of heaven they have reasoned
with the people they have portrayed
many great and glorious truths before
the people they have called upon
them to receive those truths and yet
they have taught without authority
without that spirit that giveth utter-
ance taughtwitbouttaught without being called of
god and hence their teachings have
not accomplished that which an in-
spired mans would have accomplished
when sent of god so it is in read-
ing the revelations of heaven we
may take up the bible the book of
mormon and the book of covenants
and commit them to memory at least
the subject matter therein ana we
may suppose that we understand the
doctrine of salvation and conclude
from our diligent study that we havahavehavo
become altogether acquainted with
the prophecies and revelations andanclanaancianol
yet after all these things without the
gift of revelation directly to ourselves
or the gift of the holy ghost sent
down from heaven to rest upon us as
speakers and hearers we cannot ex-
pect to be materially benefited
we may learn many things from the

r I1
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doobdookbookboobmook of 11mormonormon we may learn
how this great western hemisphere
was first peopled how god brought
the people from the tower of babel
and established them upon north
america we may be informed of
thelitheirthelltheil history of their numerous pro-
phets concerning their wickedness
and downfall we may learn these
things naturally as natural men
whether in or out of the church
without the gift and power of the
holy ghost and authority communi-
cated from heaven resting upon us
we cannot render ourselves any

material service or the world either
unless we have this power and autho-
rity hence the propriety of that
passage of scripture recorded in the
snd chapter of pauls ist epistle to
the corinthians for what manath1thknoweth the things of a man save the
spirit of a man which is in him
even so the things of god knoweth
no man but the spirit of god all
our exertions our reading our me
iadialdonationsdotationsiialiationseions and our endeavours to
obtain the truth without we obtain it
lawfully and not as natural men and
womenvomenaomen will prove in a measure un-
availing though it may serve in some
degree to10 remove darkness to mani-
festfdkAaAwhat has been done or what is to
be done
1I am well pleased with the remarks

that have been made upon this stand
more especially in relation to some
fewjjofflewof the testimonies that I1 have
bheardenparticularlyeN particularly bearing utonupon this
matter we were told by inindividualsiviivlividualsduals
uponu histhisi stand that they knew this
workvork to be true we were told by
brother watt that hebe knew this to bobe
we gospel of jesus christ how do
touyou know it just the same athemtheas the
concongregationgregatioudregagregariougregationtiou know it if the con-
gregationgregation have the gift and power of
gol604godgol to unfold the revelations of hea-
venvenigteni&teniato themselves then they can
cac0comprehend how it is that the speakers
1inowenow3nownonnow it is true though we may not

I1

bemastembemasterbemabe mastersstem of language to communi-
cate to others we can appeal to their
senses upon this subject do you
know the things of god if this
question were asked the whole con-
gregationgregation with few exceptions would
lift up their voices with one heart and
one mind and say we know thesa
things to be true how do you know
them you know them by the minimani
festations of the spirit to your own
hearts you dont know them by
having seen with the natural eye or
by having discerned them with the
natural understanding you don t
know them because you have seen thetha
sick healed or the blind receive the r
sight you dont know them because
you have seen the lame made to walk
or laid your handsbands upon the sick and
seen them raised to perfect soundness
but because god has made them
manifest to your hearts light has
shone from heaven upon your under-
standings you have tasted of that
light by the spiritual sensations or the
spiritual faculties of your mind you
have understood and feasted upon the
light that has come from heaven and
by this you know that the principles
you have received are true do we
understand clearly and properly that
which is contained in the various
revelations that god hasgiven through
his ancient as well as through hisbis
modern prophets do we under-
stand them ipin their true light if
we do it is because we have received
manifestations to ourselves by the
gift and power of the holy ghost
what are prophets for whatarewhat are

revelatorsrevelatory for they are to reveal
the truths of heaven for the benefit of
the people they bear testimony to
the inhabitants of the earth as you
have heard declared from this stand
that the lord has spoken and opened
communications with men upon the
earth through the legitimate channel
of his priesthood they also declare
that men have been called by revelacevela
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lation from god and sent forth with
authority to baptize for the remission
of sins youyon hearbear this testestimonytimony
whichvvbichloh is calculated to increase your
confidence anayourandaud your faith in the prin-
ciples of life
the word of godgoagsa which is planted

in your heabeaheartsreqrtq beginsbeainsbeainy to grow to pro-
duceducejqjoy light and happiness your
mind begins to uunderstand you
leginbeginbegin to receive revelation anjiana tot0
XreceivePceivoceibo those communications frofromm
the heavensbeavens thaba cause you to enjoy
those blessings that you havebarehavohare heardbeard
spoken of by the servants of god
this makes all ttetle lattenddylatter day saintssaints
witnesses and thpswethus we have aclouda cloud
of witnesses w a great armyarrayarnayarnny that caacan
witness the truths of heaven as they
lavehave berbeenbejbejireveireverevealedaleaaled in these last days
this spirit of revelation gives the
lattershatter daydav saints bboldboidboldnesspessness in theirthir
testimonyy
vidtvhdtat would have been our pro-

gressATsaspassis brethren and sisters ifit wee hadhaaad
gone fforthorth to the iiopus to publishpub1 ish
ihieifiethierhesethese59 arutrutruthsthsohs without the power of ththee
nolyholy ghastghpstghqstacpqtppxnypgusaccompanying us 2 couldcoul
were havohaveave hgrbqrnebarnenaupqupup under the power of
perseyersepersecutionprscutioncution that has beenb 6n heaped
upon us could we have stood forth
beforelefore the peopleandpeople and bornehorne testimony
as natural men to thehp great truths
revealed from heavennevenneyen no we could
not we should have shrunkshrunh from
thethokhe task it wouldwould have appearappparappeareded
too great firfprf9r us to perform the
powers of darkness would have bebeenen
able to crucrushabsb us before them withoaithowithoutt
the gift of the holy ghost thelordxoralora foreknowforeknew this and consequently
he never designeddesigned that the greagreat
principles1 rinciincl plespies of hisi gospel sshouldouldouid be60
xtibliaedrublidhed to thethibthid nnationsns 0onlyniynii by ththee
aftgftft and power of the holyftolyfroly ghostghost
antsentqnt dqwndown from heaven
therewhereTbere aarearoro rmanypanqny reerevelationsI1actionsations that

werexqregivongiven totto the aancientcienclen servants of
god that we never can comprcomarcomprehendebend
withoutnutkout further revelation andat per-
haps some of them weve shallshulshalishailshui niverneverneverneser

understand in this state of probation
0onene thing is certain that04 waw6we cannot
comprecomprehendcomprehodhokhikhod them unless god ishallshail
glyegive more revelation and manifest
many thingsthing in their fulnessfalness which
have heretofore only been irrevealedq
iinin part
manydiny things that were unveileduneqnvqlied to

the ancient prophets hhavehaye9 11become6b0 ine
very much corrupted by men who
hhavehavo0 formed systems to sugullsuitil their
own dadarkenedrlwnedawned minds the revela-
tionstionseionss stjohnotjohnof john nonoww so obscure rodarksodarkso dark
and so intricate that scarscarcelycelyaa per-
sonson can comprehend the gregrigreat things
that are pointed out to take pplaelseisI1aoeacece inin
the last days will be unfolded 140iaoi4oowW
there isis scarcely a man living idtthati6t can
discern the meaning of the MEanoltleAnOltlefledletie
when thisthibtb is rerevelationV lation wwass gginglnTen tohim it was plain and simple ananiand easy

to be understood of men aA all
people possessed of the spirit of thethetthit
liyinghying god could understandpndqrstap it so far
as it was not sealed up samsqmsomtporpor-
tions of it the lord desigbesigdesigner thath
they should not comprehend in that
day for instance what tbthathethesevennseveuseven
thundersth utteatteutteredred and s9veralothers9yetalotber
thingthings that are mentioned fiofidfloniknig man
understands and will nonott

1

untiluntil the
proper time shall come Ssinceibce the
days of john it has been chachangedpaled and
altered by men who did not possess
the spirit of ofrevelationrevelation and fronftnemfrouthem
it has been

1
handedba 0ed downqjp to usinad in itspresent imperfect formforin and vi enever1

shall bindeiindeunderstandr tindtand it until godlevealsgod reveals
it unto his servants the prophets in
thothe last ddaysays thenthon the tbi6giwritthings writ
tenton in thattha bookbook willbewill be phalnaplanandplalnaplanandalnaaina d we
shallshailshali understand them
so it isis otthwtthwit regard to manymanyrevelarevela-

tions ccontainedontaiontal ne iina the ney testa-
ment the 24th4thath chapter ofMatthewafaitbb

i

w
for instance the sasayings

1 yip s 0ofjesube to
his disciples I1haveharegypgye undeundergoneg0n1ieai tthe samee
change inin translationtran sriataionlon anand ini altera-
tion

altera-
tions

r
I1
s bypqkruptby corrupt inenmenmeuimen itt is truer e tthee

lordLqrdard has given us information andabdaniabi
bestoweda uuponpon us grdagreatgreat tvfavour0ur bybewiewnew
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revelation and tbqpiritthejspirit bearbbearsbenns witness
thatghat &theyy aareire frfromdim heaven we know
themem to be such we comcomprehendprehendprebend
themem wwee discern them and say that
gogbodlodgod5od designed to reveal them to his
servantvervant joseph there are many
abowhovbo can comprehend those things and
realizeize that they are from some
supeupsuperiorpriorfrior source than the natural mindof man
TI1 mightinicybt name some few things

which may be found in the 24th4thath
eldclieidchapterapter of matthew that are muchmugil
plaineralnerainer and much more simple as they
were revealed to tbepropbetthetho prophet joseph
iiiin the new translation so much so
16tihatjtih would almost satisfy even a
mnaturalatiiabmindeapersonminded person that there has
heenheedleen a superior wisdom manifest in
this new translationqanslatio6 in speaking of
thehb signs of the coming of the sonsoh of
hnidjnidj3janajan and of the preaching of the
gopelgospel to all the world the new
translation reads as follows again
abshallsba11 tbigostsigosthis gospelrelpelrei of thetha kingdom be
9prejachedprer

4
eI1achedjached inm allabealltbealllillii the world foiforooiool aa wit

mnessss anandd tthenhen shallaallshailshaliwaliwaii the enendenad ccome0me
abww- wnbw0 the word againDA makemakes thathe
thing allapaliail plain it is as muchmu 1 as to
eaybayeayyoumayyouYou shall go forth you shall
preapreacheilellcil to the people and declare my
testimteitimtestimonyony among the nations of the
eardearth audandabd after this there shall come
a filliugqwayfalling away and there shall arise
manynany false christs and false pro
iphets then shall follow many judg-
mentsan4n nt and friwattriwattribulationslonsions uponupon the face
of

1 theie qearhanihatih andana after the worldsoria
Ashas ednbeenheen inin 4arknessjordaidatdarknessdatknesskness foroor centuries
again shall this gospel of the kingdom
iebe preached in all the world forforaa
yttnessvtitness unto all nations andaliaalla then
bhalltheaalthethe end come what end I1
answer tthe1 6 end of the wicked world1 1 1

theghe destruction of the wicked fromfromdrom the
camframfraaffacofiamf our gglobelobqloba
16la finotberfinotanotherherberI1 passage to be found in

ihathathatametamewnbmhdwab revelationreyelation the 24th chapter
ofmatthewof MatthewirhI rh6Wt jesus says inin spspeakingelking
of heiifiliheigmaeecondmaeemabegebbndcond coming As the light of
abeghe mdrmngW

6 cometh outitt of the east and

shinohshinihshin eth unto the ivestwest and coverettcoverethcovereth the
whole earlbearth so shall the coming of the
son of Mmanuanan be now how much
plainer Is this to the naturalnaturaI1 under-
standing 1 and how much plainer is
this than the old translation as rendered
by the wisdom of man how does
the old translation read it reads
11 for as the lightning cometh out of
theeastthelastthe eastelst and sbineth even unto thetho
west so shall also theibeibo coming of theth
son of maubebaubemauman be
the lightning ismoreis more visibleandvisible and

more frequent inin some partsparts of the
earth thanotbemdthanthau others and when it does
appear it is only visible for a few
scoresspores of milesmilsmllsmlis at once and is not
vlsivisivisibleble in all parts and consequently
tbthswas1swas not a proper figure to convey
the idea howho much plainer is the

1 I1 As the of therepreurenderingdering light morn-
ing cometh out of the east and shiqethsbiqeth
utiuntoto the west and coverethcoverettcovereth thetbptap
wholewhoie earth so shall the comicomingngorof
the son of manblaumaublandlan be
how did thithlthibthis latterslatter daylvorkday work com-

mencemeueeneeuce 7 it did not commence all at
once on the oth day of april 18301530
as it was justly observed by one of the
speAkspeakersep there were not enough mem-
bers to form the church but it came
forth like the dim twilight of the
morning the darkness beginning by
slow degrees to flee away as the light
slowly advanced it iai513 grown brighter
andanand brighter from that timeimet unto the
present
likeuke the light of the sun the light

of the gospel afqf0f jesus chrlschristchrist will
cover the wholewhoie earth it will speak
from land to land and from kingdom
to kingdom until it deluges the whole
earth with the brilliancy of itsitz light
and the glory of its power the tes-
timoniestimti oniesonles of the servants of god as
well as the testimonies of his power

i
exhibiting his wrath and his sore

I1
dis-

pleasure will go forth as has beebepbeenn
proclaimed from this stand and
instead of the testimoteotimotestimonieslefies of the ser-
vants of god being smothered up
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by the persecution of our enenemiesemles
ard the light being hidden under a
bushel in some obscure corner the
decree of heaven is that the light
shall go forth shining more and more
glorious in the midst of the nations
and it will penetrate the darkest
corners of the earth it will visit the
islands of the sea until it has searched
out every creature under heaven
there is no ear but shall hearbearhean and no
heart but shall be penetrated by the
truths that shall be sent forth in this
last dispensation
missionaries have beenbein called if

they go and magnify their callings
they will be filled with the testimony
that has been so freely manifested
during our conference they will be
filled with the holy ghost and be
able to bear testimony of the truths of
the gospel it may be apparently in
weakness they may consider it so
themselves their language may be
feeble their words feebly uttered
their sentences broken but after all
it willbewill be the power of godgoa unto this
generation
ifyouisyouif you missionaries will seek forfoifog

the testimony of the holy ghost to
go with you if you will seek dili-
gently for the power of god to accom-
pany you you need not be afraid of
the nations for your testimony will
condemn the people who reject it and
it will save all those who receive it
I1 look forward to the progress of

this work through the saints that are
abroad and the elders that are or-
dained on foreign missions as well as
by those missionaries that are sent
forth to their assistance I1 look for
this work to progress0 and I1 cannot
get anything else into my heart I1
do not look for this people to be
eternally assailed by their enemies
nor do I1 look for the elderselaerseidersalaers tobeto be con-
tinuallytinuallyasleepasleep but I1 expect that they
will bear a faithfalthfaithfulfur testimony among
the people of every nation wheretheythey
arearelre sent and this testimony will be

increased it cannot be 0otherwisetherwisenise
that prophecy of nephi recorded iain
the book of mormon must be ful-
filled the servants of god must be
armed with righteousness and withsvithssith
the power of the almighty and with
great glory among the nations
wherever the church is organized
it will be such a display as will excite
the people against the saints or they
would not according to prophecy
gathergathen together the armies of abotbothetho
wicked from among all nationsnationPs to
fight the people of the most high
this must taketaltaktaketalee place the wicked
must be gathered against the saintsfaintsain ts
it is as it was stated by brothebrotherbrotherhyderhydarHydehyda
this forenoon about the dream that
drdreamam had reference to foreforeignperignperaper
Becutsecutionsbecutionsionslons 1
one thing is certain thatyerytbatkverythatveryyery

nation under the heavensbeavens wilarra3rwilwllwillarraylarray
itself against the kingdom 0ofgodIVod
Inasinasmuchinasmuchasmuchasas some individualsilongindividualsindividualsilonglaongamongleong
the nations receive it they1

i
r will

muster their forces and try to destroy
the saints of the living godgol

vi toprepare for this we must increase inin
the spirit of god as our enenemiesem

1

iesles
increase in the spirit of darkness
against us and bytheby thetho power ofa godgoa
proclaim in their ears a testimtestimonyony
that will overcome the wicked there
is no possibility of the wicked triumph
ing over this latter day kingdom
there may be many who will have to
fall many who will have toto gummersuffer
materially but when we geget to16 the
home of thesaintsthe saints of the imnggodlivinigod
the wicked will cease from troubling
us
ilookalookI1 look forward to a day thatisthat Is not

far distantdistanti with great rejoicedrejoicidrejorejoicingiciD9 1 and
that is a day when we shall all betheibe
engaged as we are this afternoon in
partaking of the sacrament the sym-
bols of bread and wine or inin other
words the symbols of the body and
blood of our lord and saviour jesus
christ I1 look forward with joyful
anticianticipationPatlonatlow to ththatt glorious timeime I1
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looToo100looktookarounakarounaaround upon this assembly rinaandrindaina
svhenibeeivhonnvhon jeedaeed ithem pirpartakingpirtakingtaking i of this
holypbrdinanedianclholynordinance and donsiconsiconsiderdbr what
jesus has done byibybyl his sufferings thenI1 lobh4orwdralook forward to40 thethotha timetimo when he
shdlbeinoiirmiastshallshailshali be in our midst anaweadaweandana we partake
ditoftheseditheteof thesehetehesebese symbols idjn his presence
Fpvillnotpilifill not this beibeibo a joyful timewhocaniulxejoicowho can but rejoice iiiinill a scenerywscenery of
this idescriptibnidescription I1 supppseyouweresuppose you werowere
expectingexp6etingthatthat this wastowas to take I1 place
nextsabbathnext sabbath dayaay whoarewhobrewho are pure in
heart whoivhoicho araarear6reaayready for such an
eventavent what wouldmouldmouid bebd your feel-
ings would youyousorrowasorrow andanaind mourn 2
woulawould it not ibebe one of the mostijkostijmostfjoyfultoyfuloyful
mesnesmessagessag6stoyoureaisto yoursour earsearb that evorevereversaltiteasaluted
them to suppose that the time was so
nearnearatlandatatlandilandlland whenwhmyouyousou shouldshouiaparpar-
takelaheiofi of bread andandana wine inithmith the
ancient 5 apostles and meetmeeb with the
Savisavlsasisaviourandsdviounaiidourand all1heallaliail the saints of former
alaysflaysflajs those that lived before theahedhe
roodood andthoseanaand thosethobe that have lived since
thefloodbhethe fid6dtoflood to thinkthiblthinhtaibl thattbatallallailali this is to
aeie made manifest to man that we areataara
totolookmolook100lookuponlookuponupon the macefacehace of our redeemer
and be crowned with glory as he is
iwouldrnotmodldrnoi this be joyfuljoyfultidingstidings
swalSbAlswaisbalthoughv3aithoughthoUgh this is notgoifignot going tottotat takeahetaheake
placetiace nextneit sabbath yet we know one
thinglhing t thatrtbatrabat in many of thezovel4tiotsthe revelations
givemgiveagilem totoahistoanisthis church thetho lord has
closbabyclosedbyciosclosedbybaby sayingsayin IlBebeholdilbeholiholi 1I come
quicklyqitickly and inymy reward is withmewitheewithwilh niemenio to
give untoeverrmanunto yeryvery man according to his
works i there are many revelations
of thtinsis kind andtbesaw6r&areand thesa words are true i

andandtanaanat faithful forfon the lordi doesdoeaoedoesimotsinotsimotnot
speak jain vainyainvainyainvaln but hehasbebasbehas thrownahethe
jhisthibchisthis out as an encouragement to0
those that fear him and keep iimsHsiesaes
law
inithehdayithowayiThomayhoWayheway asiatisiat habditheiorninghandhana the morning
hasbrokenwuokerrhas brokenbrokonbrohen the sun of thdgospeltheogospelthedtheoGospel has
arisen in etheithethetho eastern horizon and is
beginnmgjtobeginuindatofto wineshinedine with aialegreedegreeadegree of
splendourwqdour Tthehotimpitimeioime isiaiearismearrm how
near inono ananjnanjmankiiowethi knowethknowetbknowetb thedacthedaythe day and
thonthenihothenhourhour when thesonofxanitheisonthelson of ianilani shall
comaiscomoiscomeais4comaismoismals taisecieta jeeretjvihdavinqinvindajinjayinjaYInja 1revelationjrerslatidn
J no 414.14145

given to this church itit isij said that
noimannolmanno man shall know until bolcboicholcho comesomes
therefore we cannot exexpectpecthect iqto know
ththe day nor thetherthel hour budwe 1 know
it 19is nearatiandnearnean at handhana andmbataconsoand what a conso-
lationlationdtisit is thereteere may beie men that
will knowwithin a year ahatwillchatwillthat will have
revelation to say withinonefortwowithin one i or two
years when the lordlora shall appear I1
do not know that there is anything
againstthigagainst thisthig
butbutteebuttbethe great questionquestionils Isi brethren

and sisters are Wwee readrealyreadythreyhreT aredrearolre wbwo
perfect enough forthisaqlorror thisthib day ar&wbaroare we
honest enough and arearo veweiwel ifilledfilled
with integrity enough to tbor1reaaybe ready
for thetho saviour and his holy angeldangels
Is there a sufficiency of uniuniondn
havehava wew6thatthat firmness in aurlourlouroun minds
that we can stand in their presenceprbsencc
that we can jptheminjooklook therein the eye and
say tbatalltbthatatallallaliail isrigbtis right if we are pureure
when we see a purepura andingandana hdlyeing
clothedclothel withvith all the glorybfglorybeglory ofbf thothe
heavens sursurroundedrouededuded with light that
far outshineoutcutshinesshibebhinesshines the sun at noonday sas56
muchsomuchkomuch so that his eyeoye discehisfilldiscerns allailali
things andpierand piercesces the inmost recessesrecesses
oftheodtheof the heartbeart whenubenuhen wecanlookwe can tooklook himhlin
inthein the face a thrill of joy wilbiunwilbtunwilbirnwilbiun
througliourthrough our bodies and we sballrbeshall t be
happy on
izellitellJ tellteilteli you bretbrenandsisterapbrethren and sisteraithiathigthis

would i be one of theitheohe most glorious
periods that we could possibly imimagineagine
itiwould be one of the modtmostmoit joyful
there1 is inthein fhethe Itfutureititureiture weknowthatwe knowknoy that
men upon the earth havehare beenbeenbeem so
clothed with the gloryahaabafandandandpowerpower of
fiod thatthatthethe people could f ilotriotliot look
upon their countenancescountenancer and why
waswastblsthis lbvasbecauseit maswas because tberpeoplethetha people
werevieke&were wicked whewhennmosesmosea had been
upon the i m6untainmountain standinstandinggingglnin the
presence ofgbdjof gud beingboing ambisimbisin hibhis presence
forty days receiving the tables of
stone andd caededownagaedchcame downaown toteachto teach the
people they could not endure his
presence why 0 becausebqcaxisebqcause that glory9104
that was manifested could bothotot hebe
endured byifiewibk6dby the wicked butinbutuinbntinbituin this

vol wirWILkirVIII
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iiiiistanceinstanceistance the lorapermittealord permitted it to be
manifested for a while and when
the people looked upon the counten-
ance of moses they perceived that
there were raysrajs of light emanating
from himbim that he looked different
from what he formerly did that he
was clothed upon with something
which they had not been accustomed
to seeeeebeeede and they fled afar off moses
therefore was under the necessity of
taking a vail and putting it oyer his
face for they could not endure it
they fled from the presence of a
mortal man when hebe was clothed
upon with glory or with a reflection
of the glory of godgoagol therefore the
only way waswag for him to cover hisbighig
face and then converse withthewith the chil-
dren of israel
now if a mortal being is permitted

to have this power how much greater
will be the terror to the wicked when
immortal beings shall appear beings
who have not simply been with the
lord forty days but who have been
with him thousands of yearsyearswbowho were
redeemed before the flood and after
the flood and who have been in the
presence of god more or less ever
since who have beheld hisbigbis counte-
nance who have been seated upon
tbthronesrones swayingswaying a sceptreeceptresceptry of power as
abraham and reigning over millions
of individuals when they as well as
the redeemed of all nations and
generationsgienefiene rations shall make their appear-
ance and when they shall not attempt
to put a vail over their faces as moses
didididtdid but permit all the glory that they
bavehaveharehave accumulated for so many years
totd be visible to the human family I11

that will be a day of terror astonish-
ment and dismayuntodismayunto all the wicked
at times when I1 reflect upon this

subject I1 try to portray before my
mindthemind the various rerevelationsvelations that god
has given concerning this matter
thtrpisthere is one min particular which saysbays
1 augelsshallangelsaugels shallshailshali be sent forth to sound
thethed trumptrhmptramp of god crying lo10 and

behold I1 the bridegroom cometh go
ye out to meet him that will be a
great time independent of that of
which I1 have been speaking when
jesus shall come in the clouds of
heaven with power and great glory
before that time angels are to be sent
forthtoforthgoforth to soubousounatheboundsoundnathethe trumpet so that all
the ends of the earth are to hearbear it
and all people are to be forewarned
that the time of the coming of the
bridegroom asatisatis at hand that thetichetithe timotimemo
of the coming of the great being has
arrived then when those angels
have sounded another great and ter-
rible thing is to take place 1

I1 simply mention these things to
show how one thing after another isis to
precede the coming of the lord
after the angels have sounded this

in the ears of all living we liearelibarearb inf-
ormed that there will be a great sign
in the heavens it is not to be limitedhmitea
so that some few only of the human
family can seelt butbuibul it is saidtaidsaibsalbtalbbalb aliailall
people shall see it togtogetheretherl at
least it is to be like our sun seen
over one entire side of the globe and
then passing immediately round to
to the other or else it will encircle
the whole earth at the same time butbilt
the bridegroom does not comecometbencometthenbenthedbedhed
these are only the preceding events
to let the latter day saints and the
pure in heart know that these are the
times that they may trim up their
lamps and prepare for the triumphant
appearing of their lord
after those angels that I1ir have

alluded to have flown through the
heavens this sign is made manifest
and what next seven angels are
appointed to give their signs and
testimonies to the truth of this pro-
clamationclaciaclamatlclamatsmationmatlonn of the gospel the latter
day saints having previously given
theirs thus we have the former
angels sounding their trumpets then
the great sign and then comoomcomesthecorneaesthethe
seven angels the first proclaims
that great babylon is about to fal
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andund herherinfluenceinfluence to be destroyed he
proclaims that all who remain inin
babylon are bound in bundles and
their bands made strong BOso that no
man can unloose them and that they
arearofo therefore prepared for the burn-
ing
after all nations have heard the

proclamation there will besilencebe silence in
the heavens and I1 do not know but
on the earth too for the people will
doubtless be overpowered withastonish
mentnent to see an angel the sound of
whose trump shall pierce the ears of
all living after this I1 say there will
iebe silence in heavenbeaven for half an hour
then after the wicked begin to

recover and get a little strength
behold and lo10 the curtain of heaven
willmill be unfolded as a scroll that is
tolled up you know howbow our great
maps are rolled out to expose their
contents totothethe people and the lord
has said the heavens shall be unfolded
ass a scroll that is rolled up isis un-
folded what will be seen when this
takes place ouroar saviour our re-
deemer will unveil his face that
beingmeing who was born in bethlehem
that being who has saved the world
fhyby offering his own life how will he
appear will hebe come as a common
man or howbow will he make his appear-
ance he will appear as a being
whose splendour and glory will cause
the sun to hidebide his ficefacefloe with shame
the sun is a very glorious body

and when youyon look upon it so great
is the light that you can scarcely seearosurroundingrro ndinganding objects but the light of
thoaheaho sun is nothingtonorthingtonothing to be compared
with the glory of that personage who
shall appear when the heaveheavenshisfis shall
beb unveiled or unfolded likealikelakikela scroll
thothe light of the sun will dwindle
away and be shall hidebide hisbighibbis face with
shame who will be with jesus
wbwhenh he appears the decree has
sonegonegouezoudsoud forth saying mine apostles
tw6werewho were with me in jerusalem shall
bee clothedctot6a in glorydorysory and be with me1 r y 0

the brightness of their countenance
will shine forth with all that reful-
gence
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and fulnessfalness of splendour that
shall surround the son of man whenwheilwhell
hebe appears there will be all those
personages towhom hebealludes there
will be all the former day saints
enoch and his city with all thamthethemthathai
9greatnessreatness and splendour that sur-
round them there will be abraham
isaac and jacob as they sit upon
their thrones together with all the
persons that hayehavehavebeenbeen redeemed and
brought near unto the prepresencesencesenca of0
god all will be unfolded and un-
veiled and allaualiail this will be for the
wicked to look upon as well as the
righteous for the wicked will not as
yet have been destdestroyedroved when this
takes place there will be latter day
saints living upon the earth andlancl
they will ascend and mingle them-
selves with that vast throng for they
will be filled with anxiety to go
where the saints of the church of
the firstbornFirstborn are and the church of
firstbornFirstborn will feel an anxiety to come
and meet with the saints on earth
and this will bring tbageneralthe general assem-
bly of the redeemed into one and
thus will be fulfilled the saying of
paul 1 that in the dispensation ofdf
the falnessfulness of times hebe might
gather together in one all things in
christ both which are in heaven and
which are on earth even in him
about the same time that the

latter day saints are quickened nolgolnotgot
immortalized there will bobe saints
that have slumbered and slept fonfoefor
ages and they are to be quickened
anatakenandana taken up into the heavens now
the wicked are toio see all these things
and if power of language could beba
given to them what would they say
they would turn to the rocks and the
mountains and say 0 mountains undsnd
rocks fall upon us and hidebide us fromfro
the presence of him that sitsbits upon the
throne and from thetho wrath of the
lamb and I1 have no doubt bulbutit
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they will have the powerpower to saytaybaysaspay
it but they must 6fiduendurere the sight
after which they must hebe consumed
according to that which is spoken
and the heathen nations must be
xedeemedredeemed and thetho way be prepared
for the lord to dwell upon the earth
the mortal saints will then be trans
figured and sanctified but not im-
mortalizedmortalized they will be prepared
kithefonfor the millennial reign the tables
willNMIteitel then be spread and the latter
dayaay and formerformet day saints will
ieve together to partake of the sacra-
ment jujustat9t as it isthisinthisis thigthis afternoon ononlyly
morenore perfectlyprepatedperfectly prepared
this is my object in thusthus por-

trayingiraytrayiraj ng these things before you thisthib
afternoon for as often as we do this
we show forth the lordsloras death till he
come when that time cocoinesanegineg hbwillhe will

I1instructionsNSTau&10iis TOtd missionaries

delivered by president baigDaiGbalgdaigulmbkienimuLm youngYOTOB in te historians office goatgnatgreatgroat salt lakelahelauelauczahezabe chikucifyciku
4pn7251860april 2 1866
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I1 beillbelilbeilabelieveehoewo that youalreadyyoual0adyyoutou already under-
standstansallstan&allallailali that is necessary for your
safesifesare guidance through thethe peperilsrilrii and
temptationstemptatious that awaittwaitawalttwalt the elders and
jiinsaintssiints of the last daysdds none of you
cacann be said to have heardbeardbeara the gospel
lasttast sabbath been baptized on mon-
day last ordained on tuesday and on
wednesday sentbentdent forthfoith to4reacbto preach as
ergwereere many of the first elders on
the contrary I1 tbiriklyouthink jouyou baye1eehhayehave been
prettyretty well96booledweilwellweli schooled
butbuathetthethe inquiry arieiiii4hyariarlarisesinsesinsegin my mind

30do the elders realize thetheimportanceimportancei4ieportan ed
zvtheiimissionsvof heirmissions1 i ddtlpbyrealiz6do aneytney realize

partake 0off thefruitthe fruit of the vinalvinblvinewubwialthlth
us and ithaithalthwithity him will be moroni
mormon iwaiband lehi and all theinthe in-
habitants of this vast american con-
tinent who have been saved through
the gospel there will be enochs
city the foreorformerierler day saints and thotheiho
vast throng of resurrected saints to sit
down and partake of the supper of the
great bridegroom and he will ad-
minister in thether midst of his brethren
I1 hope and pray that I1 may be

Trevrepreparedpared to be one of that joyful
throng to be assembledthereassembled there with a
pure heart andoneand one thatisthat is upright
beforeibefote god I1 also hope that my
lbrethrenbrethren will be with me and that
we shaltshallshaitshailshali have the privilege ofcele
lbbratingrating the marriage0 supperofsuppesupperrofof the
ilamblambclamb for that will be a happy ddaydy
raymay god bleswyoubiessbless you amen t

tbitinthat in their administrationtbeirhdministrallion they barrycarry
withhemwiththemwithiemwith themhem the keys of life and&itband death y

i not pertaining to this life alone but
to this in connection with all the lifa
there is it is necessary that you

i should fully realize this in your call-
ing as elders in the church ofjesusofjesuoof Jesus
christ the thousands and tens of
thousands of incidents that make up
the sum of human lives whether for
good or evil depend on a momentary
watchfulness and care
if anah elder in preaching the gos-

pel does not feel that he has the power
topreachtopreaclito preach lifediidlife arid salvation andauaana to


